Isolation and major components of core structure of postsynaptic density.
The core structure of postsynaptic density (PSD-core) was prepared from rat cerebral synaptosomes by application of the isolation procedure of synaptic junctions (SJ) after trypsinization, which dissociated pre- and post-synaptic structures. The PSD-core was considered to consist mainly of cytoplasmic part of postsynaptic structure, and lack the proteins localized on the external surface of the synaptic plasma membrane, such as receptors for neurotransmitters, Con A-binding proteins and connecting molecule(s) between pre- and post-synaptic structures. The PSD-core proteins which increased greatly in their contents compared with those of SJ prepared from synaptosomes (Syn-SJ) were 120 k Mr Con A-binding protein (Con A-BP) and 30 k Mr protein. Electron microscopic histochemistry suggested that 120 k Con A-BP localized widely in the main structure of the PSD-core. Protein of 30 k Mr was not extracted from PSD-core with 6 M urea, whereas actin, major PSD protein, and tubulin were easily extractable. The 30 k Mr protein was the most resistant one to trypsinization in the SJ fraction. The results suggest that the 30 k Mr protein plays an important role in stabilization and integrity of the postsynaptic density.